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Need Data

________

Contributes to eligible NR District

________

Noncontributing to eligible NR District

I. IDENTIFICATION
1.

Resource number:

5PE.7141

2.

Temporary resource number:

Not Applicable

Parcel number: 430444009

3.

County:

Pueblo

4.

City:

Pueblo

5.

Historic building name:

Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church; Bethel United Methodist Church

6.

Current building name:

Solid Rock Full Gospel Ministries

7.

Building address:

1201 East 7th Street

8.

Owner name:

Bethel United Methodist Church

Owner organization:
Owner address:

1201 East 7th Street
Pueblo, CO 81001

44. National Register eligibility field assessment:
State Register eligibility field assessment:
Local landmark eligibility field assessment:

Individually eligible

Not eligible

Needs data

Previously listed

Individually eligible
Individually eligible

Not eligible
Not eligible

Needs data
Needs data

Previously listed
Previously listed
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II. GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
9.

P.M.:
SW

6th
1/4

Township:
SE

1/4

10. UTM Reference Zone:
Easting:

535822

11. USGS quad name:
Year:
12. Lot(s):

20S

SE

Range:

1/4

SE

64W

1/4

of section

30

Grid aligned on northwest corner of section.

13
Northing:

4236297

Northeast Pueblo

Scale:

7.5

1961 (Photorevised 1970 and 1974)
Lots 28 through 32; Block 120

Addition:

Fletcher Hill

Year of addition:

13. Boundary description and justification:

1889

The boundary, as described above, contains but does not exceed the land historically associated with this

property.
Metes and bounds exist

III. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
14. Building Plan (footprint, shape):

L-Shaped Plan

Other building plan descriptions:
15. Dimensions in feet:

4,410 square feet

16: Number of stories:

2

17: Primary external wall material(s):

Concrete/Ornamental Concrete Block
Stone/Rhyolite

Other wall materials:
18: Roof configuration: Gabled Roof/Cross Gabled Roof
Other roof configuration:
19: Primary external roof material: Asphalt Roof/Composition Roof
Other roof materials:
20: Special features:

Chimney
Fence
Roof Treatment/Crenelation
Tower
Window/Stained Glass

21: General architectural description:
Oriented to the south, this building consists of two distinct yet connected portions. To the west is the original church building; stretching to the
east is the education and oﬃce annex.
Original Church
The church rests on a high, concrete foundation, covered in rock-faced, pink, rhyolite ashlar veneer, with raised and beaded mortar. Basement
windows are 1-over-1-light, double-hung sash, with white-painted wood frames and black-painted, wood-frame screens. A doorway opens into
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the basement east of center in the rear (north) elevation. A concrete stairwell approaches the doorway, descending from west to east. Separating
the foundation from the exterior walls is a watertable of dressed, pink rhyolite. The walls consists of gray-tan concrete blocks. Buttresses of
rhyolite and concrete blocks mark the corners of the building. Dominating the front (south) façade are stained-glass windows, separated
horizontally into two sections by story. These windows feature smooth concrete sills, lintels, and broad, Gothic-arch archivolts. The wood tracery
consists of a pattern of Tudor arches, Gothic arches, and quatrefoils. Similar windows dominate the west elevation, but consist of single opening
not separated by story. Above the larger, central window is a pediment, with a Palladian-like opening hosting louvered vents. The fenestration of
the eastern elevation is nearly identical to the western, except that the connecting addition covers the southernmost window and the southern
edge of the middle window. A battlement tower dominates the southwestern corner of the building. Piercing the center of the tower’s south and
west elevations are circular windows, with broad, smooth concrete surrounds. Above them, in the belfry, are Gothic-arch openings, with concrete
balustrades. Opening in the first story of the tower’s west elevation is a pair of 1-over-1-light, double-hung sash windows, with wood frames and
stained-glass lights. A similar pair opens in the second story of the north end of the west elevation, above a doorway. A single window of the
same description pierces the southern end of the west elevation’s first story, north of the tower, and in either end of the rear (north) elevation’s
first story. Another pair of these windows is located in the north end of the east elevation’s second story. The principal doorway opens within a
Gothic-arch recess low in the south elevation of the tower. It hosts paired, single-light wood doors, with decorative iron-strap hinges. Above the
doors is a stained-glass transom. A broad archivolt of smooth concrete highlights the doorway. Approaching it are concrete steps, with flanking,
wrought-iron railings. Opening low in the north end of the west elevation is a secondary doorway. It hosts paired, white-painted, 5-panel wood
doors, approached by concrete steps and a single, pipe railing. Gray asphalt shingles cover the steeply pitched, front-gabled roof. Capping the
parapets is concrete coping, and the top of the tower is crenelated. A large, concrete-block chimney is engaged to the rear elevation, east of
center.
Education and Oﬃce Annex
The east wing rests on a high, concrete foundation, veneered in brown, hammered, Roman bricks. Basement windows are steel casement. A
concrete watertable separates the foundation from the exterior walls. The walls consist of gray-tan concrete blocks. Buttresses, extending upward
to the top of the first story, separate the front (south) façade into 6 bays. All other elevations of the east wing lack buttresses. Windows are
generally 3- to 4-light casement, with steel frames. They usually flank 9- to 12-light fixed frame windows. The windows open between bricks sills
and concrete lintels. The principal doorway opens low in the east end of the façade. It hosts paired, white-painted wood slab doors. Another
single slab door opens in the west end of the wing’s façade. A third doorway opens within a small, concrete-block structure protruding from the
east end of the rear (north) elevation. Gray asphalt shingles cover the steeply pitched, side-gabled roof. A concrete-block chimney protrudes from
the east end of the roof, just north of the roof ridge.
22. Architectural style:

Late Victorian/Gothic Revival

Other architectural style:
Building type:
23. Landscape or special setting features:
This property is located on terrain sloping downward from northeast to southwest, with an elevation of around 4,600 feet above mean sea level.
The surrounding residential neighborhood features modest houses and other churches. This church is situated on the northeast corner of East
Seventh Street and North Kingston Avenue. Grass-covered strips separate the concrete sidewalks from the streets. A planted-grass yard, with
mature landscaping, flanks the west and south sides of the building. Covering the rest of the property is a macadam parking lot. A white vinyl
picket fence encloses a children’s play area in front (south of) the west wing. Delimiting the eastern edge of the property is a chain-link fence.
24. Associated building, features or objects:
There are no other buildings associated with this property.

IV. ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
25. Date of Construction: 1916-1920 (church); 1962 (education
Actual
and oﬃce
Estimate
annex)
Source of Information: “Cornerstone Of Bethel M.E. Church To Be Laid Today.” Pueblo Chieftain, 8 October 1916, p. 6.
Rush, Mabel C. Bethel United Methodist Church. Pueblo, Colorado: Bethel United Methodist Church,

1976.
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26. Architect: Unknown
Source of Information:
27. Builder: Unknown
Source of Information:
28. Original Owner: Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church
Source of Information:

“Two lots for $525 in 1902 gave Bethel U.M. a start.” Pueblo Chieftain, 10 September 1977, p. 5.
Rush, Mabel C. Bethel United Methodist Church. Pueblo, Colorado: Bethel United Methodist Church,

1976.

29. Construction history:
Although the cornerstone for this church was laid in 1916, it took four years to complete the edifice, which was dedicated on October 4, 1920. The
education and oﬃce annex (east addition) was completed in 1962 and covered the southern third of the church’s east elevation. Otherwise the
building has not been significantly altered since its construction.
30. Location:

Original Location

Date of move(s):

Not Applicable

V. HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS
31. Original use(s):

Religion/Church

32. Intermediate uses(s):

Religion/Church

33. Current uses(s):

Religion/Church

34. Site type(s): Church
35. Historical background:
The congregation of Bethel United Methodist Church held services in Pueblo's East Side Neighborhood for more than a century. Its history began
in 1902, when Pueblo District Methodist Church Elder J.F. Harris and East Side residents recognized the need for a Methodist church in this quickly
growing Pueblo neighborhood. At the time, four other Methodist congregations existed in Pueblo, but all were west of Fountain Creek, making it
diﬃcult for East Side residents to attend services and events. Elder Harris appointed Rev. John Alderson to preach to East Side Methodists and
establish a church. Rev. Alderson had previously served as a circuit preacher in the Vineland and Avondale communities east of Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Crick hosted the East Side's first Methodist services on September 2, 1907, at their residence, at 1220 East Ninth Street. Rev.
Alderson presented his next sermon the following week at the home of Mrs. Kate Burton, at 819 East Fifth Street. Under Rev. Alderson's
leadership, interest in the church increased. Thus, following the next Sunday service, members decided to gauge the potential size of a new East
Side congregation and determine if they could raise enough funds to build a formal church.
Rev. Alderson continued to preach every Sunday, usually at the Crick home, and on October 17, 1902, members held their first quarterly meeting,
electing a three-member board of trustees and a five-member board of stewards. They decided to christen their fledgling congregation East
Pueblo Methodist Episcopal Church, but the name did not stick. By the time East Side Methodists met for services the following Sunday, the
trustees and stewards had voted unanimously to change the name to Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church. The word Bethel is derived from the two
Hebrew words beth, meaning house, and El, meaning God. This it was the House of God. Bethel also refers to a small village northeast of
Jerusalem. The congregation formally incorporated on October 27, 1902.
A couple of weeks later, on November 7, 1902, trustees approved the purchase of two lots from J.P. Holloran located at the northeast corner of
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East Seventh Street and North Capital Avenue (now known as North Kingston Avenue). Holloran agreed to sell the lots for $525, with a $150
downpayment and the remaining balance paid in $100 yearly payments at seven percent interest. The congregation relied on donations of cash,
materials, and labor to build a modest twenty-eight-by-forty-foot church, oriented south toward East Seventh Street. The church was completed
in under three months at a total cost of $1,450, including the lots.
The Bethel congregation grew rapidly, and within two years touted eighty members and a Sunday School enrollment of 140. An addition was
completed and a parsonage was built at the rear of the church, oriented west toward North Capital Avenue. To finish the renovation of the now
larger church building, the congregation decided to cover the exterior in a brick veneer. The total cost of these capital improvements was $2,350,
not including donations of labor and materials. The Bethel Methodist congregation dedicated their renovated church on January 1, 1905.
Throughout the next decade the congregation continued to grow. In 1914, all of Pueblo's Methodist churches conducted a membership drive, and
by January 1915 Bethel had gained almost 100 new members. Again facing cramped quarters, the congregation appointed committees to
develop a plan for building a new church at the same site as their existing edifice. Thus, members stripped the old church of its brick veneer and
moved the building to a vacant lot in the same block of East Seventh Street so that services could continue uninterrupted. The congregation laid
the cornerstone of their new church building on October 16, 1916. The church took four years to complete, with the dedication occurring on
October 4, 1920. Since the construction of the church required the entire lot, the former personage was razed. The congregation then acquired a
new parsonage at 1221 East Eighth Street.
By 1920, membership had grown to 386 active members and a Sunday School enrollment of 380. Membership continued to climb throughout the
Great Depression and World War II. And the church became an important civic center for the neighborhood. During the 1940s, the school district
decided to rebuild Park Hill Junior High School, which was located only a block east of the church. Thus the school moved its library to Bethel
Methodist Church and maintained it there for four years. Fountain Elementary School moved its kindergarten to the church for a brief time.
The congregation boasted 925 members by 1950 and an average Sunday School attendance of 265. With such a large and thriving membership,
the congregation founded its own credit union. Bethel Methodist credit union eventually merged with Power Credit Union. In 1952, the church's
fiftieth anniversary, the congregation started a fundraising campaign to construct an education and oﬃce annex to the church. The addition,
which extended eastward from the church itself, was completed six years later at a cost of approximately $60,000. A portion of the construction
costs were mortgaged, but the loan was repaid within ten years; Bethel's members burned their mortgage in 1967.
Sometime before the annex was constructed, the parsonage had been moved from East Eighth Street to a house more adjacent to the church.
This parsonage was sold and moved to a diﬀerent location. The parsonage was then relocated to a house at 1422 East Twelfth Street in 1964. The
church sold this house in 1982.
As Pueblo grew rapidly northeastward during the 1950s especially with the development of the Belmont neighborhood, some members believed
the church should relocate to that middle-class neighborhood. Other members recognized the significance of minting the church in the
historically blue-collar East Side neighborhood and the idea of moving the church died.
But the church's success was not to last. Paralleling an overall decrease in Pueblo's population, by 1975 Bethel's membership had dropped to 389
people, with an average attendance at Sunday services of just ninety-one people; the average Sunday School attendance dwindled to just thirtysix people. When Bethel celebrated its centennial, on September 8, 2002, the congregation totaled only 100 members and operated on a modest
budget of $50,000 a year. In 2007, members decided to merge with First United Methodist Church, at 310 West Eleventh Street in downtown
Pueblo. First United Methodist took over the former Bethel Methodist property and leased it to Solid Rock Ministries beginning in 2008.
36. Sources of information:
Pueblo County Oﬃce of Tax Assessor. Property information card. [internet]
Pueblo City Directory. Pueblo, Co.; Salt Lake City; Kansas City, Mo.; and others: R.L. Polk & Co., consulted 1886 through 2003.
Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (for Pueblo, Colorado). New York: Sanborn Map and Publishing Co., 1883, 1886, 1889, 1893, 1904-05, 1904-51, and
1904-52.
“Cornerstone Of Bethel M.E. Church To Be Laid Today.” Pueblo Chieftain, 8 October 1916, p. 6.
Rush, Mabel C. Bethel United Methodist Church. Pueblo, Colorado: Bethel United Methodist Church, 1976.
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“Two lots for $525 in 1902 gave Bethel U.M. a start.” Pueblo Chieftain, 10 September 1977, p. 5.
Read, Marvin. “Century of Service: Bethel UMC logs 100 years of growth, decline, vitality.” Pueblo Chieftain, 7 September 2002, p. 1B.

VI. SIGNIFICANCE
37. Local landmark designation:

Yes

No

Designation authority:
Date of designation:
38. Applicable National Register criteria:





A. Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
B. Associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.
C. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high
artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction.





D. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
Qualifies under Criteria Considerations A through G (see manual).
Does not meet any of the above National Register criteria.

Applicable Colorado State Register criteria:








A. Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to history.
B. Connected with persons significant in history.
C. Has distinctive characteristics of a type, period, method of construction or artisan.
D. Is of geographic importance.
E. Contains the possibility of important discoveries related to prehistory or history.
Does not meet any of the above Colorado State Register criteria.

Applicable City of Pueblo landmark criteria:








1a. History: Have direct association with the historical development of the city, state, or nation; or
1b. History: Be the site of a significant historic event; or
1c. History: Have direct and substantial association with a person or group of persons who had influence on society.
2a. Architecture: Embody distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style or type; or
2b. Architecture: Be a significant example of the work of a recognized architect or master builder, or
2c. Architecture: Contain elements of architectural design, engineering, materials, craftsmanship, or artistic merit which represent a significant or
influential innovation;



2d. Architecture: Portray the environment of a group of people or physical development of an area of the city in an era of history characterized by a
distinctive architectural style.






3a. Geography: Have a prominent location or be an established, familiar, and orienting visual feature of the contemporary city, or
3b. Geography: Promote understanding and appreciation of Pueblo's environment by means of distinctive physical characteristics or rarity; or
3c. Geography: Make a special contribution to Pueblo's distinctive character.
Does not meet any of the above City of Pueblo landmark criteria.
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39. Areas of significance:

Architecture
Religion
Social History

40. Period(s) of Significance: Architecture, 1920; Religion, 1920-1960; Social History, 1920-1960;
41.

Level of Significance:

42.

Statement of Significance:

National

State

Local

Not Applicable

This property is historically significant under National Register Criterion A (Colorado State Register Criterion A and Pueblo Landmark Criterion 1a) for
its association with the development of Pueblo’s East Side neighborhood. The church’s membership grew exponentially in the first half of the
twentieth century, paralleling the growth in the neighborhood’s population. Thus the church served as a barometer of the East Side’s rise and fall. As
well, the property is significant for its association with the expansion of Methodism in Pueblo and its successful outreach to the city’s working class.
Bethel Methodist Church was the largest Protestant church in the predominately working-class East Side. The church is architecturally significant under
National Register Criterion C (Colorado State Register Criterion C and Pueblo Landmark Criterion 2a) as an example of the Gothic Revival style.
Character-defining features include Gothic-arch windows with tracery; a crenelated battlement tower; and buttresses. The building is particularly
significant (under Pueblo Landmark Criterion 2c) because of its early use of decorative concrete block, rarely seen applied to a church building of this
size and architectural sophistication. The levels of architectural and historical significance, combined with physical integrity, are to the extent that this
property could qualify for individual listing in the National Register of Historic Places, the Colorado State Register of Historic Properties, or as a City of
Pueblo Landmark.
Ordinarily properties owned by religious institutions or used for religious purposes shall not be considered eligible for the National Register. However,
this property meets the requirements set forth under Criteria Consideration A because it is a religious property deriving primary significance from
architectural distinction and historical importance.
43.

Assessment of historic physical integrity related to significance:

Completed in 1920 and with a major addition completed in 1962, this church exhibits a high level of physical integrity relative to the seven aspects of
integrity as defined by the National Park Service and the Colorado Historical Society: location, setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and
association. The church has not been notably altered since the construction of the 1962 annex. This building retains suﬃcient physical integrity to
convey its historical and architectural significance.

VII. NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY ASSESSMENT
44. National Register eligibility field assessment:
State Register eligibility field assessment:
Local landmark eligibility field assessment:
45. Is there National Register district potential:

Individually eligible

Not eligible

Needs data

Previously listed

Individually eligible
Individually eligible

Not eligible
Not eligible

Needs data
Needs data

Previously listed
Previously listed

Yes

No

Needs Data

Discuss: This inventory was conducted as an intensive-level selective survey and therefore lacks the continuity of resource data necessary to
recommend the creation of an historic district. However, while not individually eligible, this property has the potential to contribute to
a historic district and should be considered as part of any future research on district potential in this area.
If there is National Register district potential, is this building contributing:
46. If the building is in existing National Register district, is it contributing:

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

VIII. RECORDING INFORMATION
47.

Digital photograph file name(s):

07thste1201 - 1.tif to 07thste1201 - 7.tif
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Digital photographs filed at:

Robert Hoag Rawlings Public Library
100 E Abriendo Ave
Pueblo, CO 81004-4290

48.

Report title:

Pueblo East Side Neighborhood Architectural and Historical Selective Inventory

49.

Date(s):

3/26/2010

50:

Recorder(s):

Adam Thomas and Jeﬀrey DeHerrera

51:

Organization:

Historitecture, LLC

52:

Address:

PO Box 419
Estes Park, CO 80517-0419

53:

Phone number(s):

(970) 586-1165
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